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Affordable lnternet Access

Want to break free from
smoking? Coming in JUNE.
You cangive

ita try!

Tobacco Treatment

Worlshop

irlr

6117-718

FourWeeklymeetings on

Fridap l0:30a.m.-l I :30a.m.
ContactJoanne

Irmay

Call802-747-3768
SMP@nmc.org

Rent is due: lun e 7rh
A 5% late fee will be added to
any payments made after this
date. lf you are not able to pay

your rent on time, please call to
make payment arrange me nts:
Julie Sanderso n 8O2-7 7 5-2926
Ext.l 4

.

The Rutland Housing Authority is working to help build
awareness about the Affordable Connectivity program, a
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) program.
The new long-term benefit will help to lower the cost of
broadband service for eligible households struggling to
afford internet service.
The $14 billion Affordable Connectivity program provides
a discount of up to a $30 per month toward broadband
service for eligible households and up to $75 per month
for qualifying households on qualifying Tribal lands. The
benefit also provides up to a $100 per household discount
toward a one-time purchase of a computer, laptop, or
tablet if the household contributes more than $10 and less
than $50 toward the purchase through a participating
broadband provider.

A household is eligible if one member of the household
meets at least one of the criteria below:
Has an income that is at or below 2007o of the ;.;c,,:..,
Povertu G uidelines:
Participates in certain assistance programs, such as
SNAP, Medicaid, Federal Public Housing Assistance,
SSl, WlC, or Lifeline;
Participates in one of several Tribal specific programs,
such as Bureau of lndian Affairs General
Assistance, Tribal Head Start (only households
meeting the relevant income qualifying
standard) Tribal TANF, or Food Distribution Program
on lndian Reservations;
ls approved to receive benefits under the free and
reduced-price school lunch program or the school
breakfast program, including through the USDA
Community Eligibility Provision ;

.

Executive Di rector Conti nued...

Received a Federal Pell Grant
during the current award year; or
Meets the eligibility criteria for a
participating broadband
provider's existing low-income
program.

Affordable Connectivity Program
enrollment opened on December 31,
2021. Eligible households can enroll
through a particioatinq broadband
provider or
by (1) going to AfforciabieConnectivit
y.,gqy to submit an
online application or print a mail-in
application and (2) contacting their
preferred participating broadband
provider and selecting a plan.
Additional information about the
Emergency Broadband Benefit is
available at www.fcc.oovlA.CP, or by
calling 877-384-2575 between 9
a.m. and 9 p.m. ET any day of the
week.

Habitat at Hickorv Street
Over 50 people gathered at Hickory
Street on Saturday, April 23'd to
witness the groundbreaking
ceremony for the latest Habitat for
Humanity home to be built in
Rutland. With land donated bY the
Rutland Housing Authority, Habitat
will be constructing a total of three
homes on Hickory Street for eligible
low and moderate income families
wishing to pursue the dream of
homeownership.
Rose and Josh Tabor have been
selected to benefit from the first new
home and will work hand in hand
with community volunteers during
the construction. Rose works for the
Community Health Center of
Rutland and is studYing to be a
licensed nurse assistant. Josh is
disabled, but participates in a variety
of activities including karate in which
he holds a black belt.
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To learn how you might be the
next Habltat family or to
volunteer, contact Habitat for
Humanity of Rutland County at
(802) 747-7440.

Emerqencv Maintenance
lnformation
Just some friendly reminders
regarding after hours'
maintenance:
Call 802-7 47 -1291 when:
. Your smoke detector is not
working properly.
. You have no heat and the
outdoor temperature is below 55
degrees.
. You are elderly and your air
conditioning is not working.
. You see sparks or smell
electrical smoke.
. You do not have power in your
unit (if you have partial power,
check the breaker panel).
. You have a water leak that
cannot be shut off at the valve or
allowed to drip into a container or
bucket until the next business
day.
. Your refrigerator is not working
properly and food may PotentiallY
spoil.
. lf you are locked out, there is a
$72.00 charge for maintenance
to unlock your apartment (if You
leave after calling, you will still be
charged for the visit). You will
need proof that you live in the
apartment.
ALWAYS Call 911 for:
. Fires
. Gas leaks
. Medical Emergencies
. Criminal Activity of anY kind
Thanks,
Kevin

S I SH'
From the Desk of the Resident Servrces Program Manager,
Carol Keefe
As we move into the nice weather it is a great time to get out and move more!

One in 4 U.S. adults sit for longer than eight hours each day, which can hurt
your physical and mental health. Physical activity is a powerful tool and a mood

-

booster. lt also helps us reduce stress and lower the risk of heart disease and stroke.
Getting the recommended amount of physical activity, a day is linked to lower risk of
diseases, improved mental health and lower risk of depression. Staying active can
help you feel, think, sleep and live better. Studies show that higher fitness levels are
linked to better attention, learning, working memory and problem solving. Getting the
recommended amount of physical activity can also curb depression. And you may just
live longer!

walking is a great way to improve or maintain your overall health. Just 30 minutes
every day can increase cardiovascular fitness, strengthen bones, reduce excess body
fat, and boost muscle power and endurance. lt can also reduce your risk of
developing conditions such as heart disease, type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis and some
cancers. Unlike some other forms of exercise, walking is free and doesn't require any
special equipment or training.

Physical actlvity does not have to be vigorous or done for long periods in order to
improve your health. A2007 study of inactive women found that even a low level of
exercise - around 75 minutes per week - improved their fitness levels significantly,
when compared to a non-exercising group.

walking is low impact, requires minimal equipment, can be done at any time of day
and can be performed at your own pace. You can get out and walk without worrying
about the risks associated with some more
continued on following page
Jon Jordon,
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Moving More Continued...

vigorous forms of exercise. Walking is
also a great form of physical activity
for people who are overweight,
elderly, or who haven't exercised in a
Iong time
Walking for fun and fitness isn't
limited to strolling by yourself around
local neighborhood streets. There are
various clubs, venues and strategies
you can use to make walking an
enjoyable and social part of your
lifestyle.

Health Benefits of Walkinq
You carry your own body weight
when you walk. This is known as
weight-bearing exercise. Some of the
benefits include:
increased cardiovascular and
pulmonary (heart and lung)
fitness
reduced risk of heart disease
and stroke
improved management of
conditions such as hypertension
(high blood pressure), high
cholesterol, joint and muscular
pain or stiffness, and diabetes
stronger bones and improved
balance
increased muscle strength and
endurance
reduced body fat.

Walkinq 30 Minutes a dav
To get the health benefits, try to walk
for at least 30 minutes as briskly as
you can on most days ofthe week.

Moving More Continued...

'Brisk' means that you can still talk but not
sing, and you may be puffing
slightly.Moderate activities such as walking
pose little health risk but,if you have a medical
conditlon, check with your doctor before
starting any new exercise program of physical
activity.

Buildi q ohvsical activitv into v our life
lf it's too difficult to walk for 30 minutes at one
time, do regular small bouts (10 minutes)
three times per day and gradually build up to
longer sessions. However, if your goal is to
lose weight, you will need to do physical
activity for longer than 30 minutes each day.
You can still achieve this by starting with
smaller bouts of activity throughout the day
and increasing these as your fitness
improves.
Physical activity built into a daity lifestyte plan
is also one of the most effective ways to assist
with weight loss and keep weight off once it,s
lost.

Some suggestions to build walking into your
daily routine include:

.
.
.
.

Take the stairs instead of the elevator
(for at least part of the way).
Get off public transport one stop earlier
and walk to work or home.
Walk (don't drive) to the local shops.
Walk the dog (or your neighbor's dog).

The idea is to just move more! Walkin is

simple way to do that!
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There is nothing like a cold smoothie on a hot
summers day! Refreshing and healthy!
Enjoy a smoothie in the morning to provide
breakfast on the go. Adding something like oats
with fruit and veggies (berries and spinach) can
increase your fiber and vegetable intake.
Smoothies are a great healthy choice anytime as
long as you include the right ingredients. A
smoothie can be a meal in and of itself. They often
contain fruit, yogurt or milk, protein, fiber and fats.
A complete source of nutrition. Your smoothie
should be comprised of the "FAB FOUR". These
components are fat, fiber, protein and greens.

Simple Strawberry Banana Smoothie:

lz

cup to 1 cup milk or non-dairy milk of
choice (almond milk, soy or coconut milk)
Use less milk if you prefer smoothie thicker

5 ounces Greek vanilla or plain yogurt
(any flavor/type you prefer)
1 small banana (frozen, chopped into

slices)
1 Cup of strawberries or frozen fruit of

choice
Directions: add liquid to blender first,
followed by remaining ingredients, blend to
desired consistency!
ENJOY -Cold, Refreshing & HealthY!

RHA COMMUNITY CORNER
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Although the official start to summer is June
21st most mark Memorial Day as the
beginning of summer. Usually not that hot yet,
but better than what had come before. Usually
a bit rainy as many years I had to replace
flowers I had anxiously planted in container
pots .. . their poor feet were wet.
ln my childhood we were a picnic family.
We picnicked at this lake and that lake.
Sometimes it was just to the Gorge where my
Father always tooted the car horn before we
entered the covered bridge. He claimed it was
to warn any car at the opposite end that a car
was coming through. Fact or fiction?
However, I think perhaps my favorite spot was
White Rocks with a good supply of reddish orange brown pine needles and chipmunks
that lwished lowned. (As an aside lnow look
at White Rocks in the distance from my
window.)
We were not allowed soda at home, but on
picnics we had soda and guzzled it greedily.
Recall says the sodas were sometimes
orange or sometimes cream.
Our second picnic treat were those soft,
orange, marshmallow candies made to look
like peanuts. After some soda and a couple of
those candies a sugar high was certainly in
the making. When at White Rocks it was time
for a shortened hike. When at the lake after
gulping a burger there was strict adherence to
the no swimming for an hour after eating. No
use begging as our Mother timed it exactly.

When summer days turned unbearably hot
we put down a blanket and picnicked under a
shade tree in the yard. Such are memories of
once upon a time long ago when I was young.
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Reminder to all tenants that they must pick up after their pets. All pet waste must be
picked up and disposed of properly.

oa llTemol

Court residents

- trash CANNOT be left on your

porch. lt must be taken to the trash bins and disposed of. Leaving it on your porch
attracts rodents and in the summer the smell is very disruptive to your neighbors.

eminder to all tenants that we do not allow the feeding of 'wildlife'
and that they must not throw food out on the lawns of the properties.

The smoking or use of Marijuana is not allowed in or on any Rutland Housing
Authority owned or managed propefi. This includes in parking lots or in your
vehicle. Marijuana is still considered a controlled substance by the Federal Government
and RHA owned and managed properties are considered 'Federal government'
properties.
Thank You Julie!
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